With regard to the action of alternating currents upon nerve the author has come recently to assume an idea of "the coupling effect,"or" the coupling threshold," of alternating current, which was confirmed at first in experiments on nerve-muscle preparations (Takenaka, 1953) (13) (14) .
When an alternating current of an appropriate voltage is passing through the middle part of a nerve, one single stimulus on the central or the peripheral part of the nerve will cause tetanus of the innervated muscle. Provisionally this phenomenon is called the coupling effect of alternating current and the smallest voltage of the alternating current, which is effective to elicit this effect, is named the coupling threshold. A series of responses observed on the side of stimulation are called the reflective coupling responses, while those on the opposite side across the a.c. region are the orthodromic ones.
In this paper the author wants to prove the existence of the reflective coupling effect of alternating currents in an individual nerve fiber.
METHOD

Materials.
Ischiadicus-tibialis preparations (Bufo vulgaris japonicus) were used in experiments.
Their length was about 10 cm. long. After preparing one individual nerve fiber (ca 2 cm. long) of N. tibialis (Shimizu (12), Ichioka (6)), the whole nerve preparation was soaked in Ringer's solution for over 30 minutes, and then its outside was insulated electrically at two sites with celluloid-vaseline partition-walls between chambers [1] and [2] and [2] and [3] 
(fig. 1). During experiments
Ringer's solution in the excitation chamber [3] was pumped out and the nerve in this portion was sustained in air with silver electrodes, El. and E2.
Between two Ringer pools, R, and R2, of chamber [4] there is an air gap 0.5 mm. wide. The middle part of the individual nerve fiber was bridged over this gap, the remaining fiber portions being soaked in the pools.
The action potential may be led from these pools. 3 ). In a low frequency boundary (60-/sec. or so) the coupling threshold is smaller than the a.c. threshold of the initial twitch (Bernstein, 1871) (1), while for the frequency higher than about 600-/sec. the coupling threshold is larger than the a.c. threshold. (Takenaka (13) , (14), (17); Opitz. 1935 (10) ). If the coupling effect is considered in the low frequency boundary alone , it may be well assumed that the subthreshold alternating current might have elicited this effect by acting upon the nerve in its supernormal phase (tani, 1951) (11), after the first excitation has reached the a.c. region.
This inference is very probable.
Despite of this, further researches seem to be necessary in order to explain the coupling threshold for higher frequencies (Nernst (9), Gildemeister (2), A. V. Hill (4), (5) The numerical values in table 1 (1) and table 2 appear somewhat disseminated, but they vary in most cases within a range of a half-period of the applied alternating current, viz. ca 8.4 msec. for 60-/sec. If one had stimulated the nerve always at the same phase of the alternating current, the retardation time might be of the same value without regard to whether it is stimulated at E2, or at E3, proving that the conduction time, 1/2 Si, is proportionate to the distance between the point of stimulation and the pacemaker.
The results of experiments depend largely upon the phase of the alternating current.
These experiements were mostly made upon whole nerves. They coincide with those on nerve fibers.
3) Interval between the 2nd and 3rd Spikes These results are given in table 1 (2) and table 3.   TABLE 3 . Time Intervals between the 2nd and 3rd Impulses from a Whole Nerve (60-).
(msec.)
According to the results of experiment applying a.c. of 40-, 60-or 80-/sec. upon whole nerves, the time interval between the 2nd and 3rd spikes is almost equal to one periodic time of a.c. This was concluded from the following consideration:
In the case of 60-/sec. this interval of reflective impulses was 15-15.4 msec., while that of the orthodromic impulses was 14.7-16.2 msec. They were mostly a little shorter than a period of a.c., viz. 16.7 msec. For the sake of comparison the electric voltage of the a.c. was increased so as just to excite the nerve in this region.
In this case the interval between two spikes was 15.7-16.7 msec. at first and it became somewhat longer in the later stage.
Regarding the coupling effect the shortening of the interval between the 2nd and 3rd spikes is not yet clearly explained, as the whole series of the successive impulses has not been recorded.
The probable reason about this shortening seems to be sought at first in the interaction between excited fibers along the same fiber (Inoue, 1954 (7)). According to the experiment of Wakabayashi upon muscle-fiber the interval elongates itself gradually before the excitation is over in the case of veratrine pacemaker (1951) (18) . In the present case the interaval may also change and become longer after a certain period.
4) Comparison between the Orthodromic and Reflective Retardation
Times As seen in table 2 reflective retardation times were for example 12.4-28.8 msec., while orthodromic retardation times were 18.1-30.6 msec. for a.c. of 60-/sec. In many cases the latter seems to be larger than the former, but this relation is not certain.
Regarding the reflective and orthodromic impulses two corresponding impulses, e.g. the 2nd reflective and the 2nd orthodromic, seem not to be attributable to the same pacemaker in the a.c. region. 
SUMMARY
During alternating current passage through the middle part of a nerve, one single stimulus on one side will evoke successive excitations in the a.c. region, if the a.c. voltage is as high as the coupling threshold, and both reflective and orthodromic impulses may be observed.
1) The existence of the reflective coupling effect was proved in an individual nerve fiber.
2) The conduction time calculated from experimental results is proportional to the distance between the point of stimulation and the a.c. region almost within a range of a half-period of the alternating current.
3) The time interval between the 2nd and 3rd spikes is almost equal to one period of the alternating current, when the frequency is low. 4) The orthodromic retardation time seems to be mostly larger than the reflective retardation time.
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